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What’s on 
September 4 - 10.30am, Local Indige-
nous Elder Aunty Kella visiting Euroa 
library. 
September 7 - Federal Election & gar-
age sales, all day, Main St & surr. 
September 10 - 7.30pm, Memorial 
Hall Committee of Management AGM 

September 14 - 7.30pm, Jesse Hoop-
er & Keahan Clothier playing at The 
Parish, Violet Town. 
September 24 - 11am, ‘Postcards 
From Nanna’ free show at VT Commu-
nity House. 
 

Every Wednesday - 7.00pm, Indoor 
Bowls, $4, Strathbogie Hall  
Ph Helen 57905320, or Chris 
57905322 
Every Tuesday - 10.30am Tai Chi at 
the Boho South Hall. 
Every Second and Forth Sunday - 
Church service at Strathbogie Church 
- 11.30am 
Every Friday morning - 9.15am Yoga 
- Strathbogie Hall 
Fortnightly—Strathbogie Knitting 
Group 7pm. Ph Robyn 0408 529773 
or Deb 57905398  
Every first Wednesday of the month - 
1.30pm Strathbogie Garden Group. 
Contact Olwyn 57908636, or Wendy 
57908523 
Every Wednesday -  Material Girls - 
10am - Rec Ground - BYO lunch. 
Newcomers welcome - Ph Jenny 
Walker 57905111 or Jill Smith 
57905159 
Every Wednesday - 7.30pm Strath-
bogie Singing Group - St Andrews 
Church - Strathbogie (except in School 
Holidays) ph. Di Mackrell 57905241 
Every Fourth Sunday 9-11am - 
Friends of the Bridge to Bridge. New 
members always welcome. 

Whipping the Cream ‘Round ‘Bogie    
 by Max Burnside 

On reading the column of Ken Dunnachie’s in the last 
issue of Tableland Talk, I realised the rapid changes that 
have taken place since my youth - since the days of 
string, brown paper bags, eggs packed in rice husks, 
newspapers recycled as wrapping, medicine bottles re-
turned for twopence reward, the list goes on and on.  
 

Groceries delivered on my cream runs were all packed in 
re-useable boxes, dog food, chook food etc all in jute 
bags. String was saved, just about every household had a 
large ball of string which was used over and over until it 
became so short and knotted that it wasn’t worth keeping 
anymore and was cast out for a bird to line her nest. I 
cast my mind back to picking up cream from farms 
around ‘Bogie and the flat country, namely Miepol, 
Moglonemby, Tamleugh etc. What a battle those farmers 
had just to exist, let alone bank money.  
 

Most farms on “the flats” had flocks of hundreds of tur-
keys, ducks, geese, and chooks to supplement their other 
enterprises. There was a large weekly poultry sale in 
High St Shepparton in those days, which was very noisy 
and busy. My truck “ponged” all day on that run - just a 
never ending carpet of goose “doings” which was pretty 
awful.   
 

I started doing the cream runs when I was seventeen 
years of age, driving for Mr Alan Winburn (a Gentle-
man). I purchased “Windy’s” truck and business in 1951, 
and carried on with cream runs and 
general carrying for twenty years. 
Just about all farmers then milked 
cows, as the cows gave them a 
monthly cash cycle.   
 

The cream run on “the flats” fizzled 
out after a few years, and my main 
run was Kelvin View, Kithbrook, 
Boho South, Marraweeny, Violet Town, Creek Junction, 
‘Bogie North, then off the tableland to Castle Creek, 
thence to Euroa Butter Factory. Over the years I experi-
enced some shocking weather, but always felt a profound 
fondness for the ‘Bogie and its people, and even today I 
class myself as a ‘Bogie bloke.  
(continued on pg8). 



Mobile  

Library  

dates for  

Strathbogie  
(every 2nd  

Saturday) 

14th & 28th  
September.  
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Deadline - 24th September. Email: tablelandtalk@gmail.com, ph 57905203, post PO Box 23 
Strathbogie, or leave contributions at the Strathbogie Store. The TT team. 

Strathbogie  

Memorial Hall  

Available for hire— $70 with $250 
refundable deposit in case carpet 

cleaning is required. Bookings contact 
person is Kim Usher  

Ph 5790 5345 

Do you need a 
Justice of  

the Peace? 
 

• Neil Barter - 20 Magil-
tan Dve 5790 5349 

 

• Chris Thomson 
‘Aberdeen’ 57905340 
 

• Ross Walker - Brook-
leigh Rd. 5790 5111 

Session 
times 
Saturdays 
8 pm  
Sunday’s 
4 pm 

Euroa Cinema 
  Sept. 7 & 8: Fast & 
Furious.  
  Sept. 13 (charity 
screening) Hyde  
Park on Hudson 
  Sept 14 & 15:  
Oblivion 
Tickets: $10,  
children under  
school age free. 

Jack of All Trades 
Concreting, paving, home 

maintenance, painting,  
shed building, labour hire, 

farm machinery maintenance & repair. 
 

Call Hughy  
57981868 or 0447 189 937 

Strathbogie Recreation Ground 
All bookings are to be made with Kim Usher 57905345 

NATURAL HUMATE FERTILISERS 

 

  

Technological Leaders In The Manufacture 

Of Wholistic  Humate Fertilizers, Give Your 

Soil The Balance It Deserves.  Contact,  

Colin Hill  (03)58655127 Or Brian Law on 

(03)57908555. www.vicmill.com. Email, in-

fo@vicmill  

Advertising Rates - All advertise-
ments for community events and 
also buy/swap/sell adverts are 
placed free of charge. Advertise-
ments for businesses are $5 per 
issue. Please email table-
landtalk@gmail.com  
or phone 57905236 

STONEMASON 
Specialising in fireplaces, 

Feature walls etc. 
Contact Mick Frewin 

on 0429 055 358 
For an obligation free quote.  

Boho 

South 

Hall 
Available 
for hire. 

Bookings con-
tact: Margaret 
Mactier 
Ph 57908544 



 Will it (or has it) come to 
this? 
 

by Donmil 
 

We lost to them on Saturday – 
Were they the better team? 
Or was it just that they were on 
A smarter drug regime? 

 

Strathbogie Memorial Hall Committee of  
Management Annual General Meeting 

  7.30pm Tuesday 10th September 2013 
Supper Room in Strathbogie Memorial Hall 

Main Street, Strathbogie.Vic.3666 
Enquiries: Toni Down 57908543 

Vote 1 for Bogie Bargains! 
 9am- 4pm. Saturday 7th September 

(Election Day) 
Cast your vote then wander over to Un-

der the Sun on Strathbogie’s main street 
for a massive community garage sale. If 
you would like to have a stall just come 
along in the morning with your goodies.  
 

We will be fundraising for the Asylum 
Seeker Resource Centre and Médecins 
Sans Frontières, two charities that help 
refugees in Melbourne and overseas. 
Trevor will be selling Chai and we’d 
welcome any cakes/slices/biscuits to 
support the fundraising effort. Also head 
to 28 Magiltan drive, and 5 Spring court 
for more bargains. 
 

Some of the items on offer: 2 seater 
green velour couch, Single bed mattress, 
Coffee table, Large desk, Odd Bed side 
tables, Mailbox, Crockery, Kitchen 
chairs, Trestle table, Glass dressing table 
and seat, QS self- inflating, camping 
mattress, fridge, Washing machine, 
Bunks, Tools, Clothes, Filing cabinet, 
Building/farm/gardening materials, Fur-
niture, Books, CD’s, winter jackets, 
snazzy clothes, shoes,  plants, kitchen 
items and weird brick a brack I have no 
idea why I bought in the first place .. 
See you there! 

 

Strathbogie Tableland Landcare 

Group – September News 
Web-pages—strathbogie.org 

 

Chainsaw Operator Training – a few places left. 
Accredited course delivered by experienced TAFE 
trainers. Saturday 5th Oct. 2013, all day. Cost $75 for 
members (Membership $30), all welcome. Bert 5790 
8606. 

Congratulations to Bill & Judy Wells who were 
presented with Lifetime Membership of the Land-
care Group at our recent AGM on 1st Sept., for their 
many years of good works for the land and this com-
munity. 

Northcote High School Landcare working bee was 
held on Friday 23rd Aug, following several days of 
good rain. This rain raised the creek level at Smith’s 
Bridge and flooded most of the areas within the 
Bridge to Bridge Reserve we’d planned to work in. 
Instead,  we went for a nice walk upstream to an ear-
lier plating site where students and teachers helped 
remove old tree guards. 

Membership renewal due now. Contact Bert (5790 
8606) or Julian (5790 8608), or go to website to 
download form- $30 incl. gate sign for new mem-
bers. 

Help for injured wildlife: Wildlife Victoria 13000 
94535 http://www.wildlifevictoria. org.au 

Next FOBB working bee: Sunday 22nd September. 

Aug. 2013 Newsletter available on the website, in-
cludes news & info on caring for injured wildlife, 
Junior Landcare, Penningtons Corner, Euroa Arbore-
tum & more. 



 

ISA Brown 
Point of Lay Pullets 

Friendly, laying hens 
 Ideal for backyards 

$18 each 
Phone Bec 

Ph. 5798 1868 
www.freerangehens.com.au 

 

Franz Kloft 

Mechanical Repairs 
Phone 5795 2910 

38 Railway Street, Euroa 

Repairs & service of vehicles 
Tyres 

Windscreen Repairs &  
Replacement 

Brakes, Exhausts 
Wheel alignments 

Automatic Transmission 

 

Suppliers of all your  
BATTERY NEEDS  for: 

• Cars 
• Ride-on Mowers 
• Farm & Industrial 
• 4WDs 
• Trucks 
• Motor Cycles 
• Deep Cycle 
 

You will be pleased with 

how our prices compare 

This newsletter is entirely made up 

of contributions. Contributions to 

this newsletter are published as a 

forum for public discussion. The 

opinions expressed are the opin-

ions of the contributors and obvi-

ously not necessarily the opinions 

of the TT team. By publishing con-

tributions this newsletter does not 

give its authority to the truth or 

validity of the material contained 

in contributions. Readers are re-

minded that all contributions 

MUST bear the name and address 

of the writer. 

SWANPOOL CINEMA 
Usual Start Times - Friday and Saturday 7.30pm 
and Sunday 5pm. Double feature: $12.50/$10  

Saturday 31 August, Sunday 1 September: 

  Happiness never comes alone/ Your Sister’s Sis-

ter. 

Fri. 6 Sept., Sat. 7 Sept., Sun. 8 Sept.: 

  First Position / Satellite Boy 

Fri. 13 Sept, Sat. 14 Sept, Sun. 15 Sept: 

  Song for Marion / Rust & Bone 

Fri. 20 Sept, Sat. 21 Sept, Sun. 22 Sept 5pm: 

  The Great Gatsby / Goddess 

Fri. 27 Sept, Sat. 28 Sept, Sun. 29 Sept: 

  Tabu / Beauty 

Strathbogie Engineering 
 

For your Fabrication, Machin-
ing, Welding, Servicing and Re-
pairs 
Stuart Watts 
62 Wonganookah Track, Marraweeney, 
03 5790 8668 or 0416 049 252 
Email: Strathbogie.Engineering@pobox.com 

 

CRANES CARPET 
CARE 

 

Carpet DRYcleaning, 
Drapes, Upholstery 

Residential &  
Commercial 

 
Grant Crane 

Ph: 0427 384 431 
Email: 
mgcrane@yahoo.com.au 

Book Chat  @ Violet Town Library  
On the following Wednesdays: September 18, Octo-
ber 16, & November 20  
Starting 2.30pm  
Come along and enjoy coffee/tea, share conversation, 
meet new people and suggest a good book. Violet 
Town Library, Cowslip Street, Ph : 1300 374 765  

 

The Bogie Tree is an open email list for Table-
landers and friends to share information. To join, go 
online to: https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/
bogie-tree and follow the sign up steps, or call John 
O'Brien on 0439 818 366 for any questions. 



Performed by singer and composer Andrea Rieniets 
(aka Cha Cha Sam) and directed by Andrea Lemon 
(Women’s Circus, Arena Theatre, Handspan Visual 

Theatre), Postcards from Nanna was cre-
ated in collaboration with Relationships 
Australia, and Australians for Native Ti-
tle and Reconciliation (ANTAR).  
The show was awarded the Australian 
Writers Guild ‘Best Script for Young 
People’, and the Centenary Federation 
Medal. 
 
Violet Town Community House, Cow-
slip Street. Bookings: 1300 374 765 

KANGA LOADER HIRE 
Dry or Wet Hire in Strath-

bogie,  
Euroa and surrounds. 

Local delivery.  
Hire half, full or a special 

two day rate. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Trencher                  
4 in 1 Bucket 
Post Hole Digger                     
Carryall  
Leveller  
Brendon Rowe 

P: 0423 003 565 
P: 5790 5356 
E: load-
erhire@bigpond.com 

For council business - Available  for meeting re council 
business on request. Phone Robin Weatherald 0408918987.   
robin.weatherald@strathbogie.vic.gov.au  

WATER BORES 

Call now for a site inspec�on and no obliga-

�on free quote: 

Ph: (03) 5962 2482 or 0418 362 968 

Email: info@redbackdrilling.com.au 

www.redbackdrilling.com.au 

 BLUEBERRIES 
 Frozen @ $15 kg Minimum 6 kg 

order 

Cheaper for 12 kg or more 

Superior grade blueberries 

grown in Strathbogie 
 

Call Glenda Thomson 57905399 

or 0419516316 

GEOFF HOLFORD   

BUILDER-CARPENTER 
Builder’s registration No DBU-552  
Member H.I.A. 511496 
Phone 57908602 or 
0408597166 

●New Homes 
●Extensions 
●Renovations  
●All types of building work undertaken 

Ph 0407 095 179 

Email: derekcrosbie@live.com.au 

 

Postcards from Nanna is a story with songs and 
dancing - all about discovering people who are not 
like 'us', and learning to love the ways that we're 
different.  
 

When Nanna sets out on her 
grand adventure around Australia 
in Betty the Bubble Caravan, she 
takes Ruby Big Dog and Pauline 
the Parrot along for the ride. But 
she doesn’t take into account just 
how different they all are, and fur 
and feathers fly when they find 
themselves swept up in a series 
of escalating musical misadven-
tures.  

‘Postcards From Nanna’  
Free Theatre Show—11am Tuesday 24 September, VT Community House 
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Children as Authors 
We were very excited to receive the results for Children As Authors and 9 of our students were named as 
winners or honour recipients.  With more than 260 entries in a variety of age groups and areas of publish-
ing, our kids did extremely well.  Congratulations to the following students: 
Elly Croxson-Mitchell—Best in Grade 2—Honours 
Oliver Valmorbida—Best in Grade 3—Honours 
Natalie Middleton—Best front cover yr3-6—Honours & Most Original yr 3-4—Winner 
Molly Ayres—Best front cover yr3-6—Honours 
Scotty Barns—Best illustrations P-2—Honours 
Jacob Chapman—Best storyline yr 5-6—Honours 
Maggie Broughton—Best storyline 3-4—Honours 
Sean Stanley—Most Original yr 5-6—Winner 
Hannah Broughton—Most Original yr 5-6—Honours 
Molly Ayres and Maggie Broughton—Most Original yr 5-6—Honours 
Well done to all the Strathbogie kids who entered some great stories.  We look forward to our next visit 
from Libby Library to receive prizes, certificates of participation and also the opportunity to read and ap-
preciate many of the other winning entries for the many schools she visits with her library van!   
 

Koala Update  
Our baby koala is growing and recently we were fortunate to watch mum and baby cross the oval from one 
of the young trees back to the big koala tree, and Miss Hand was able to get  a few more pictures.  Our baby 
continues to grow and luckily he/she has a good grip—as mum ran about the baby decided it didn't like the 
ground so close to its back so manoeuvred itself under an arm and onto the back, much to the amusement 
and concern of everyone watching.   
 

We have also been able to get closer viewings of the little one’s face as mum has made her way to some of 
the lower branches with new leaves on the ends.  We have even witnessed our baby slipping a leaf in its 
mouth and copying the chewing action of its parent.  We are very lucky to have such close encounters with 
one of our nation’s most iconic animals. 
 

  

 

Heading 

home… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

and we’re 

there! 

 

WRIT-



WRITER’S CAMP 
This year three of our Strathbogie kids Oliver Valmor-
bida, Molly Ayres and Jacob Chapman and Ms Hand, 
headed off to Writer’s Camp—run by Libby Library, 
our MARC Library Van teacher, and this year held at 
Rubicon.  The children worked with author Kevin 
Burgermeestre and  greatly enjoyed the range of activ-
ities organised which culminated in everyone produc-
ing a published piece of work in only 2 and a half days 
(well, a few people are yet to complete their illustra-
tions).   
 

We all learned some great tricks from Kevin in relation to storyline and illustra-
tions including the technique of cropping to really ensure the most important 
parts of the illustration 
are included in great 
detail.  Kevin also 
worked away on a 
sketch of a thylacine 
using only a black pen-
cil—a clear demonstra-
tion of how to keep 
things simple but ex-
tremely effective. 
 

Working one on one 
with such a respected 
author/illustrator is an 
opportunity many peo-
ple will never get—
thanks Libby for contin-
uing to allow kids to be inspired by such great talents.   
 

Euroa Library Visit 
Last week Miss Schulz took her classroom on a visit to the Euroa Library where they met all the staff and 
were shown round the facilities.  They enjoyed an art activity with Anne who is the children’s librarian at 
Goulburn Valley Regional Library.  Lunch and a run 
around at the park finished off the excursion.  Thank you 
to the Euroa Library for letting us visit, teaching us lots 
and sending goody bags for all of the kids at Strathbogie 
campus, even the big kids. 



Whipping the Cream ‘Round ‘Bogie   by Max Burnside     (Continued 

from pg1.) 
 

I suppose the run actually began the day before, as I would load emp-
ty cream cans at the factory late evenings and also two boxes of 
wrapped butter (in one pound blocks). Butter was only loaded in the 
evenings during cold months. In the hotter weather it would have to 
be collected from the refrigerated room early morning along with 
about 15 hundred weight blocks of ice for delivery to farmers (no 
farm fridges, just ice boxes).  
 

Each block of ice was ‘scored’ with a machine so that I could cut off 
any size block that the customer wanted – ie 1/4 block, 1/2 block, 3/4 
block. Ice was carefully wrapped in tarpaulin to keep the hot wind off 
it to save melting, but by the time I had reached Boho South, it was 
suffering from severe “battle fatigue”. I used to feel embarrassed sell-
ing it to people later in the round as it had melted a lot, and broken 
due to many pot holes in the road, braking and swerving. It was like a 

cage full of tom cats – would not 
keep still.  

 

Did you manage to 

stay awake? 

  

by Donmil 
  
  Did I watch the so-
called “Great Debate”? 

  Why, thank you 
for inquiring. 
  A contest to find out, I 
thought, 
  Who could be 
least inspiring. 

The view looking West from Strathbogie just after sun-

set, showing the positions of the Moon, Venus, Saturn 

and Spica (Spica is the brightest star in the constella-

tion Virgo, the 15th brightest star in the night sky, a 

blue giant 260 light years from Earth). 

Information from Redshift, Starlore handbook, Yates 

handbook. (David Joyce) 

  

The butter was also looking pretty 
crook by the end of the run. I 
sought permission to reverse the 
run each alternate day so as to 
share things equally, trying to be 
fair to all, but my requests fell on 
deaf ears.  
 

Early on the morning of the run I 
would pick up meat from the 
three butchers shops all wrapped 
up in butchers paper, then news-
paper, tied with string and each 
farmers order was placed in a 
clean jute sugar bag, with a name 
tag tied to its neck.  
 

I forgot to mention groceries. 
These were left out on footpaths 
the previous evening, all packed 
well into solid cardboard boxes 
and tied with string. I would pick 
these up after I loaded the cans on 
the previous evening. In good 
weather the meat bags would 
travel first class in the cabin with 
me, but in warmer weather, out 
the back in a box.  
 

So here I am folks, ready to take 
you on the cream run. We’ll be 
sharing the road with about ten 
log trucks and the many bush 
men all going up about this time 
of day. School buses are not a 
problem. I never clash with 
them.         
(continued next issue) 


